
 
 

ALERUS FINANCIAL CORPORATION  
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS  

MAY 8, 2017  NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual meeting of stockholders of Alerus Financial Corporation (the “Corporation”) will be held at the Alerus Center, located at 1200 42nd Street South, Grand Forks, North Dakota, on Monday, May 8, 2017, at 2:00 p.m., local time, for the following purposes:  1. to elect nine directors of the Corporation; and 2. to transact such other business as may properly be brought before the annual meeting or any adjournments or postponements of the meeting.  Only stockholders of record at the close of business on March 17, 2017 will be entitled to notice of, and to vote at, the annual meeting. If there are an insufficient number of votes for a quorum the meeting may be adjourned or postponed to permit us to continue to solicit proxies.  By Order of the Board of Directors      Randy L. Newman President, CEO, and Chairman  Grand Forks, North Dakota April 5, 2017
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ALERUS FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
PROXY STATEMENT 

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS 
MAY 8, 2017  This proxy statement (the “Proxy Statement”) is furnished in connection with the solicitation by the board of directors (the “Board”) of Alerus Financial Corporation (the “Corporation”) of proxies to be voted at the annual meeting of stockholders (the “Annual Meeting”) to be held at the Alerus Center, located at 1200 42nd Street South, Grand Forks, North Dakota, on Monday, May 8, 2017, at 2:00 p.m., local time, and at any adjournments or postponements of the Annual Meeting.  The Corporation, a Delaware corporation headquartered in Grand Forks, North Dakota, is the holding company of Alerus Financial, National Association, a national bank with its main office located in Grand Forks, North Dakota (the “Bank”). The Corporation, through its subsidiaries Alerus Financial, N.A. and Alerus Securities Corporation, offers business and consumer banking products and services, residential mortgage financing, employer-sponsored retirement plan administration and employer sponsored services including payroll, health savings accounts, flexible spending accounts, health reimbursement arrangements, and COBRA administration, and wealth management services including trust, brokerage, executive insurance, and asset management. Alerus Financial banking and wealth management offices are located in Grand Forks and Fargo, North Dakota, the Minneapolis-St. Paul and Duluth, Minnesota metropolitan areas, and Scottsdale, Arizona. Alerus Retirement and Benefits administers plans in all 50 states through offices located in St. Paul and Albert Lea, Minnesota, East Lansing and Troy, Michigan, and Manchester, New Hampshire. The following is information regarding the Annual Meeting and the voting process, presented in a question and answer format. 

 
Why am I receiving this Proxy Statement and proxy card? You are receiving this Proxy Statement and a proxy card from us because on March 17, 2017 (the “Record Date”), you owned shares of Alerus Financial Corporation common stock, $1.00 par value per share (the “Common Stock”). This Proxy Statement describes the matters that will be presented for consideration by the stockholders at the Annual Meeting. It also gives you information concerning the matters to assist you in making an informed decision.   The Board is asking you to give us your proxy. Giving us your proxy means that you authorize another person or persons to vote your shares of the Common Stock at the Annual Meeting in the manner you direct. If you vote using one of the methods described herein, you appoint the proxy holder as your representative at the meeting, who will vote your shares as you instruct, thereby assuring that your shares will be voted whether or not you attend the meeting. Even if you plan to attend the meeting, you should complete, sign and return your proxy card, or vote by internet or telephone, in advance of the meeting, just in case your plans change. If you have signed and returned the proxy card, or voted by internet or telephone, and an issue comes up for a vote at the meeting that is not identified on the form, the proxy holder will vote your shares, pursuant to your proxy, in accordance with his or her judgment.  
What matters will be voted on at the Annual Meeting? You are being asked to vote on the election of nine directors of the Corporation. 
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If I am the record holder of my shares, how do I vote? You may vote by mail, internet, or telephone, or in person at the Annual Meeting. To vote by mail, complete and sign the enclosed proxy card and mail it in the enclosed pre-addressed envelope. No postage is required if mailed in the United States. If you mark your proxy card to indicate how you want your shares voted, your shares will be voted as you instruct. If you sign and return your proxy card but do not mark the form to provide voting instructions, the shares represented by your proxy card will be voted “for” all nine nominees described in this Proxy Statement.   Although you may vote by mail, we ask that you vote instead by internet or telephone, which saves us postage and processing costs. You may vote by telephone by calling the toll-free number specified on your proxy card or by accessing the website specified on your proxy card and by following the preprinted instructions on the proxy card. If you submit your vote by internet, you may incur costs, such as cable, telephone and internet access charges. Votes submitted by telephone or internet must be received by 11:59 p.m., Eastern Time, on Friday, May 5, 2017. The giving of a proxy by either of these means will not affect your right to vote in person if you decide to attend the meeting.    If you want to vote in person, please come to the meeting. We will distribute written ballots to anyone who wants to vote at the meeting. Please note, however, that if your shares are held in the name of a broker (or in what is usually referred to as “street name”), you will need to arrange to obtain a legal proxy from your broker in order to vote in person at the meeting. Even if you plan to attend the meeting, you should complete, sign and return your proxy card, or vote by telephone or internet, in advance of the meeting just in case your plans change.  
If I hold shares in the name of a broker, who votes my shares? If you received this Proxy Statement from your broker, your broker should have given you instructions for directing how that person or entity should vote your shares. It will then be your broker’s responsibility to vote your shares for you in the manner you direct. Please complete, execute and return the proxy card in the envelope provided by your broker.  Under the rules of various national and regional securities exchanges, brokers generally may vote on routine matters, but may not vote on non-routine matters unless they have received voting instructions from the person for whom they are holding shares. Each of the matters described in this Proxy Statement is considered a non-routine matter, and consequently, your broker will not have discretionary authority to vote your shares on any of these matters. If your broker does not receive instructions from you on how to vote on any of these matters, your broker will return the proxy card to us, indicating that he or she does not have the authority to vote.  This is generally referred to as a “broker non-vote” and may affect the outcome of the voting on these matters.    We therefore encourage you to provide directions to your broker as to how you want your shares voted on each of the matters described in this Proxy Statement. You should do this by carefully following the instructions your broker gives you concerning its procedures. This ensures that your shares will be voted at the Annual Meeting.  A number of brokerage firms participate in a program that also permits stockholders to direct their vote by telephone or internet. If your shares are held in an account at such a brokerage firm, you may vote your shares by telephone or internet by following the instructions on their enclosed voting form. If you submit your vote by internet, you may incur costs, such as cable, telephone and internet access charges. Voting your shares in this manner will not affect your right to vote in person if you decide to attend the meeting, however, you must first request a legal proxy either on the internet or the enclosed proxy card. Requesting a legal proxy prior to the deadline stated above will automatically cancel any voting directions you have previously given by internet or by telephone with respect to your shares. 
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What should I do if some or all of my shares are held by the Corporation’s Employee Stock 
Ownership Plan? If you hold shares of Common Stock as a participant in the Corporation’s Employee Stock Ownership Plan (the “ESOP”) you will be receiving this proxy statement, together with a confidential voting instruction form, from the trustee of the ESOP. You should submit your confidential voting instruction form directly to the trustee, who will vote the shares allocated to you in accordance with your direction. If no voting instructions are received by the ESOP trustee with respect to the shares allocated to you, the ESOP trustee will vote such shares in accordance with directions from the Corporation. If you have any questions regarding these procedures, you should contact the ESOP trustee.  If you hold shares of Common Stock as a participant in the ESOP and shares of Common Stock outside of the ESOP, you should submit to the ESOP trustee a confidential voting instruction form with respect to the shares held through the ESOP and also submit a proxy to the Corporation for the shares held outside the ESOP.  
What if I change my mind after I return my proxy? If you hold your shares in your own name, you may revoke your proxy and change your vote at any time before the polls close at the Annual Meeting. You may do this by: 
 signing another proxy card with a later date and returning that proxy card to American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC, 6201 15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219; 
 timely submitting another proxy via the telephone or internet; or 
 voting in person at the meeting.  If you hold your shares in the name of your broker or the ESOP, and desire to change your vote, you will need to contact your broker or the trustee of the ESOP to do so. 
 
How many votes do we need to hold the Annual Meeting? A majority of the shares that are outstanding and entitled to vote as of the Record Date must be present in person or by proxy at the meeting in order to hold the meeting and conduct business. Shares are counted as present at the meeting if the stockholder either: 
 is present and votes in person at the meeting; or 
 has properly submitted a signed proxy card or other proxy.  On the Record Date there were 13,441,836 shares of Common Stock issued and outstanding, which is the only class of voting stock of the Corporation outstanding. Only the holders of record of Common Stock at the close of business on the Record Date are entitled to receive notice of the Annual Meeting and to vote on such matters as may come before the Annual Meeting.  
What happens if a nominee is unable to stand for election? The Board may, by resolution, provide for a lesser number of directors or designate a substitute nominee. In the latter case, shares represented by proxies may be voted for a substitute nominee. You cannot vote for more than nine nominees. The Board has no reason to believe any nominee will be unable to stand for election.  
How many votes may I cast? Generally, you are entitled to cast one vote for each share of Common Stock you owned on the Record Date. The proxy card included with this Proxy Statement indicates the number of shares owned by an account attributable to you.  
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How many votes are needed for each proposal? On Proposal 1 (Election of Directors), the nine individuals receiving the highest number of votes cast “for” their election will be elected as directors of the Corporation. In an uncontested election, all director-nominees will be elected. As a result, abstentions and broker non-votes, if any, will not affect the outcome of the elections.  Unless otherwise provided by law, or by the certificate of incorporation or bylaws of the Corporation, any other matter properly brought before the Annual Meeting or any adjournment thereof shall be decided by the affirmative vote of the holders of Common Stock having a majority of the votes that are present in person or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled to vote on the matter. Accordingly abstentions will have the same legal effect as a vote “against” these matters, while broker non-votes, because they will not be counted as entitled to vote, will not affect the voting on such matters.   We will announce voting results at the meeting.   
Are stockholders entitled to appraisal rights? No. No holder of any class or series of our capital stock, including our Common Stock, is entitled to appraisal rights under Delaware law in connection with any of the proposals described in this Proxy Statement.  
Who bears the cost of soliciting proxies? We will bear the cost of soliciting proxies. In addition to solicitations by mail, officers, directors or employees of the Corporation or its subsidiary may solicit proxies in person or by telephone. These persons will not receive any special or additional compensation for soliciting proxies. We may reimburse brokerage houses and other custodians, nominees and fiduciaries for their reasonable out-of-pocket expenses for forwarding proxy and solicitation materials to stockholders.  
How can I receive my proxy materials electronically in the future? We would prefer to send proxy materials to our stockholders electronically. Stockholders who sign up to receive proxy materials electronically will receive an e-mail prior to next year’s annual meeting of stockholders with links to the proxy materials, which may give them faster delivery of the materials and will help us save printing and mailing costs and conserve natural resources. Your election to receive proxy materials by e-mail will remain in effect until you terminate your election. To receive proxy materials electronically by e-mail in the future, follow the instructions provided on the proxy card.  
Is the Corporation subject to corporate reforms applicable to publicly traded companies? Regulators and the investment public have placed an increased emphasis on corporate governance and the manner in which boards of directors oversee companies.  Because our common stock is not traded on a national securities exchange, we are not required to comply with many of the rules and regulations that are imposed on larger, publicly traded companies.    Moreover, banking regulators focus on the issue of corporate governance and have either implemented rules or issued guidance that affect many financial institutions.  The banking industry has always been subject to a greater degree of scrutiny than non-public companies in unregulated industries.  We have long believed that many of the governing principles that are imposed on public companies through rules and regulations are important. For this reason, and to the extent that we did not already have them in place, we have voluntarily incorporated many of them into the practices and policies of our Board and executive management. For instance, most of our Board is comprised of independent, outside directors. These independent directors help to oversee the different functions 
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of our organization and we adopted policies to guard against conflicts of interest with our directors. We believe that strong corporate governance directly benefits stockholders and customers because they can have more confidence that our company is being managed appropriately.   
PROPOSAL 1 
 
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
 
General The Corporation has one class of directors who serve for one-year terms or until their successors are elected and qualified. The Corporation’s certificate of incorporation and bylaws provide that the Board will consist of a maximum of fifteen persons and a minimum of five persons. By resolutions adopted by the Board, the number of directors of the Board is currently fixed at ten.    Bart A. Holaday (retired Managing Director, Brinson Partners and UBS, Asset Management), a director since 2008, informed the Board that he would not seek reelection for an additional term as a director of the Corporation, and accordingly, the Governance Committee did not re-nominate him for election at this year’s meeting.  As a result, his directorship will end at the Annual Meeting, and the Board is currently assessing whether it will consider candidates to fill the vacancy created by Mr. Holaday’s resignation or eliminate such vacancy by resolving to reduce the size of the Board from ten to nine.  The Board expresses its thanks to Mr. Holaday for his many years of dedicated service.  The Board, acting upon the recommendation of the Governance Committee, has nominated the following nine director-nominees for election at the Annual Meeting, each to hold office for a one-year term expiring at the annual meeting of stockholders in 2018 or until a successor is elected and qualified: Harold A. Gershman, James J. Karley, Randy L. Newman, Kevin D. Lemke, Karen M. Bohn, Lloyd G. Case, Daniel E. Coughlin, Sally J. Smith and Galen G. Vetter.    All of the director-nominees are currently serving on the Board. There are no family relationships among the director-nominees.    All of the director-nominees have consented to serve again. If for any reason any director-nominee becomes unavailable for election, the Board may designate a substitute director-nominee, in which event the shares represented by proxies returned to the Corporation will be voted for the substitute director-nominee, unless an instruction to the contrary is indicated on the proxy card.  A majority of the directors on the Board are considered to be “independent” directors. Independent directors basically are non-insiders whom the full Board has determined do not have other relationships with the Corporation that would prevent them from making objective, independent decisions.  
Board Recommendation  The Board unanimously recommends a vote in favor of all of the director-nominees.   
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE BOARD AND COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD 
 Listed below are the names of the director-nominees which the Board recommends be elected as a director of the Corporation, together with their respective: ages; principal occupations; other directorships; and years of initial service as a director of the Corporation.  

DIRECTOR-NOMINEES 

NAME  BIOGRAPHY AGE DIRECTOR SINCE 

Harold A. Gershman 
Grand Forks, ND   

President of: Happy Harry’s Bottle Shops and its 
affiliated companies; Gershman Enterprises, LLC; 
Gershman Real Estate. Also a partner in Columbia 
Center, Inc. and former President of Grand Forks City 
Council. Director of Empire Arts Center, Alerus Center 
Commission, and the Harold and Kathy Gershman Family 
Foundation. 

73 1989 
 

James J. Karley 
Gilby, ND 
 

Self-employed farmer. President of L&K Leasing 
(Johnstown Bean and North Central Commodities) and 
L&H Leasing (Cavalier Bean), processors of agricultural 
products. 

66 1997 

Randy L. Newman 
Grand Forks, ND   

President and director of Alerus Financial, N.A. since 
1987. Vice-President and director of Alerus Financial 
Corporation (ALRS) 1988 - 1995. President, CEO & 
Chairman of Alerus Financial, N.A. and Alerus Financial 
Corporation (ALRS) since 1995. Served in various 
executive roles for Alerus Financial, N.A. and Alerus 
Financial Corporation, including CFO, from 1983 - 1987.  
Director of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines 
from 1999 - 2007, serving as Chairman from 2004 - 
2007. Currently serving as a Class A Director of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and trustee of the 
UND Center for Innovation Foundation. 

63 1988 

Kevin D. Lemke 
Grand Forks, ND   

President of Virtual Systems, Inc. Former owner and 
Information Systems Director of Computerland of Grand 
Forks. 

64 1994 

Karen M. Bohn 
Edina, MN 

President of Galeo Group, LLC. Former Chief 
Administrative Officer of Piper Jaffray Companies, 
Former President of Piper Jaffray Companies 
Foundation, and Former President of Piper Trust 
Company. Serves on the Board of Directors of OtterTail 
Corporation, Ameriprise Certificate Corporation, 
RiverSource Life insurance Company of NY, and 
International Women’s Forum MN Chapter.   

63 1999 

 (continued on next page) 
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DIRECTOR-NOMINEES 

NAME  BIOGRAPHY AGE DIRECTOR SINCE 

Lloyd G.  Case 
Fargo, ND 

Retired. Former President and CEO of Forum 
Communications Company. Secretary and Treasurer of 
Forum Communications Foundation. Serves on the 
Board of Directors of Forum Communications.   

71 2005 

Sally J. Smith 
Edina, MN 
 
 

President, CEO and Director of Buffalo Wild Wings.  
Former CFO of Buffalo Wild Wings. Serves on the Board 
of Directors, and is Past Chair, of the National 
Restaurant Association. Serves on the Board of Directors 
of Allina Health Systems and Hormel Foods.   

59 2007 

Galen G. Vetter 
Minneapolis, MN 

Retired. Former Senior Vice President and Global Chief 
Financial Officer of Franklin Templeton Investments and 
Partner In-Charge of the Upper Midwest Region and 
National Executive Partner at McGladrey LLP. Serves on 
the Board of Directors of Land O'Lakes, Hill Capital Corp., 
Crossroads Systems, and ATRM Holdings. Member of 
the National Association of Corporate Directors. 

65 2013 

Daniel E. Coughlin 
Libertyville, IL 

Former Managing Director and Co-Head of the Financial 
Services practice at Raymond James & Associates and 
Chairman & CEO of Howe Barnes Hoefer & Arnett. 
Serves on the Board of Directors of the Mailisita 
Foundation. 

54 2016 

 
Board and Committee Meetings During the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016, the Board held five meetings. All of the directors attended all of the meetings. The Board also regularly holds executive sessions of the outside (non-management) members of the Board without inside directors or executive management present. The chairman at these executive sessions is the lead independent director of the Board (the “Lead Director”). The chairs of the Governance, Compensation, Audit, and Risk Committees serve as the Lead Director on a two-year rotation. As of the date of this Proxy Statement, Mr. Gershman, the Chair of the Risk Committee, was serving as Lead Director. The Lead Director is responsible for coordinating with the Chief Executive Officer to set the agenda for Board meetings and advising the Chief Executive Officer on various Board matters.   
 
Committee Structure The Board exercises certain of its powers through the following committees: Audit Committee, Compensation Committee, Governance Committee, and Risk Committee. Each committee has a charter that addresses its purpose, authority, and responsibilities and contains other provisions relating to membership and meeting requirements. As required by its charter, each committee annually reviews and assesses its charter, but may recommend amendments at any time. In addition, each charter requires the committee to annually review its performance. Each committee has the authority to engage outside experts, advisors and counsel to the extent it considers appropriate to assist the committee in its work. Each committee is comprised of outside (non-management) directors only and each outside Board member sits on at least two committees. The committee chair reports to the full Board on the matters undertaken at each committee meeting. The following table provides membership information for each of the Board’s standing committees if the director-nominees are approved at the Annual Meeting:  
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DIRECTOR NAME AUDIT 

COMMITTEE 
COMPENSATION 

COMMITTEE 
GOVERNANCE 
COMMITTEE 

RISK 
COMMITTEE 

Harold A Gershman  X  Chair 
James J. Karley X  X  
Randy L. Newman     
Kevin D. Lemke  Chair  X 
Karen M. Bohn X  Chair  
Lloyd G. Case X  X  
Sally J. Smith  X  X 
Galen G. Vetter Chair  X  
Daniel E. Coughlin  X  X  The following is a summary of the functions of each committee:   
Audit Committee – The Audit Committee is a fully independent audit committee that oversees the Corporation’s financial reporting process and the relationship with the Corporation’s accountants. Its primary responsibilities include: (1) recommending to the Board the engagement or discharge of the Corporation’s independent public accountants; (2) reviewing with the Corporation’s independent public accountants the recommendations and results of the audit engagement; (3) approving the services to be performed by the Corporation’s independent public accountants;  (4) reviewing the scope and results of the internal audit procedures of the Corporation and its subsidiaries; (5) reviewing the adequacy of the Corporation and its subsidiaries’ systems of internal accounting controls; and (6) overseeing the activities of the Corporation and its subsidiaries’ regulatory compliance efforts. The Audit Committee held four meetings in fiscal 2016. Each committee member attended all of the Audit Committee meetings.  
 
Compensation Committee – The Compensation Committee is responsible for approving the compensation program and supporting policy and practices for the Corporation’s executive officers.  Its primary functions include: (1) overseeing the performance appraisal process for the Chief Executive Officer; (2) retaining qualified executive management through oversight of compensation systems, benefit plans and training programs; and (3) overseeing the employee compensation and performance management systems. The Compensation Committee held five meetings in fiscal 2016. Each committee member attended all of the Compensation Committee meetings.   
 
Governance Committee – The Governance Committee is responsible for policies and practices designed to promote the diligent observance by the Board, its committees and management of their responsibilities. The primary functions of the Governance Committee include: (1) recommending corporate governance principles to the Board; (2) recommending changes in the size and composition of the Board and committees of the Board; (3) monitoring committee charters; (4) overseeing the process for potential director candidates; (5) administering Board and Board committee evaluations; (6) evaluating amendments to the Corporation’s certificate of incorporation and bylaws; and (7) reviewing succession planning for the Chief Executive Officer and other senior officer levels. The Governance Committee held four meetings in fiscal 2016. Each committee member attended all of the Governance Committee meetings.    
Risk Committee – The Risk Committee is responsible for reviewing strategies for overseeing the administration and effectiveness of risk management policies. The primary functions of the Risk Committee include: (1) approval of financial risk management policies; (2) oversight of capital management strategies; and (3) reviewing enterprise level risk activities. The Risk Committee held four meetings in fiscal 2016. Each committee member attended all of the Risk Committee meetings.    
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Director Qualification and Nomination Process The Governance Committee is responsible for identifying individuals qualified to become Board members and maintaining an active file of suitable candidates for directors. The Governance Committee is also responsible for recommending to the Board the individuals for nomination as members of the Board. In evaluating current members and new candidates, the Governance Committee considers the needs of the Board and the Corporation in light of the current mix of director skills and attributes. The evaluation of director candidates includes an assessment of issues and factors regarding an individual’s business, governance and board experience, financial and accounting expertise, age, geography, reputation, civic and community relationships, and knowledge and experience in matters impacting financial institutions. The Governance Committee also takes into consideration the ability of directors to devote adequate time to Board and committee matters, and the Board’s belief that a substantial majority of the Board should consist of independent directors.    The Governance Committee identifies potential candidates for nomination primarily through recommendations it receives from current Board members, the Chief Executive Officer, and contacts in the communities the Corporation serves. The Governance Committee will consider recommendations by the Corporation’s stockholders of qualified director candidates for possible nomination by the Board.  Based on a preliminary assessment of the candidate’s qualifications, the Governance Committee and members of management may conduct interviews with the candidate and request additional information from the candidate. The candidate’s name would then be recommended to the full Board for nomination by the Governance Committee upon a satisfactory conclusion to the process described above.  The Corporation’s certificate of incorporation contains specific conditions under which persons may be nominated directly by stockholders for election as directors at an annual meeting of stockholders. The Corporation’s certificate of incorporation includes the condition that stockholders comply with the advance notice timeframe requirements described below under “Director Nominations for 2018 Annual Stockholder Meeting.”  
Director Compensation The Corporation pays each director a meeting fee of $3,000 for attending each Board meeting and $1,000 for each committee meeting or special meeting, with an additional $500 per committee meeting for each committee chairperson. Directors are paid a special meeting fee to attend a full day educational conference. A cash retainer of $20,000 and an annual stock retainer of $34,999.65 was also paid in fiscal 2016 in the form of 1,897 shares of Common Stock to each director pursuant to the Alerus Financial Corporation Retainer Stock Plan. An outside compensation consultant is utilized in determining director compensation and peer group comparisons are performed.    

TRANSACTIONS WITH OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS  The Corporation has strict policies regarding review of the adequacy and fairness to the Corporation of loans to its directors and officers. The Bank, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Corporation, has had, and expects to have in the future, banking transactions in the ordinary course of its business with the Corporation’s directors, officers, and their associates, on the same terms, including interest rates and collateral on loans, as those prevailing at the same time for comparable transactions with others. In the opinion of the Corporation’s management, these transactions do not and will not involve more than the normal risk of collectability or present other unfavorable features.   
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INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS  
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP serves as the Corporation’s independent public accounting firm.   It is expected that representatives of CLA will be present at the Annual Meeting.  The Corporation’s financial report for the year ended December 31, 2016 (the “2016 Financial Report”) is also being delivered to you with this Proxy Statement. Stockholders may request an additional copy of the 2016 Financial Report, by making a written request to Jerrod Hanson, Alerus Financial Corporation, P.O. Box 6001, Grand Forks, North Dakota 58206-6001. Copies of this Proxy Statement and the 2016 Financial Report will also be available online at www.otcmarkets.com/stock/ALRS.  

DIRECTOR NOMINATIONS FOR 2018 ANNUAL STOCKHOLDER MEETING  Nominations for election of directors may be made by the Board or by any holder of any outstanding class of capital stock of the Corporation entitled to vote for the election of directors. Notice of intention to make a nomination for any individual not currently a director or officer of the Corporation must be made in writing and must be delivered or mailed to the President of the Corporation not less than 60 days nor more than 120 days prior to any meeting of stockholders called for the election of directors; provided, however, that the notification requirements described in this and the following sentence shall not apply if any individual has been recommended to serve as a director by a majority vote of the Board. If required, such notification shall contain the following information to the extent known to the notifying stockholder: (1) the name and address of each proposed director-nominee; (2) the principal occupation of each proposed director-nominee; (3) the number of shares and capital stock of the Corporation owned by each proposed director-nominee; (4) the name and residence address of the notifying stockholder; (5) the number of shares of capital stock of the Corporation owned by the notifying stockholder; and (6) the consent in writing of the proposed director-nominee as to the proposed director-nominee’s name being placed in nomination for director. Nominations not made in accordance with these requirements may, in the discretion of the chairman of the meeting, be disregarded and upon the chairman’s instructions, the inspectors of election can disregard all votes cast for each such director-nominee.    Based on the anticipated date for the 2018 annual meeting of stockholders, in accordance with the above provisions, nominations to be considered at such meeting should be made after January 7, 
2018 and before March 8, 2018.            [Remainder of page left blank intentionally]  
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OTHER BUSINESS  Management of the Corporation does not know of any other business to be presented at the Annual Meeting. If other matters should properly come before the Annual Meeting, a vote may be cast pursuant to the accompanying proxy card in accordance with the recommendation of the Board, or in the absence of such a recommendation, in accordance with the judgment of the proxy holders.  By Order of the Board of Directors  Alerus Financial Corporation      Randy L. Newman President, CEO, and Chairman  Grand Forks, North Dakota April 5, 2017   
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